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ABSTRACT
Currently, the closure cap used:open surgery, endovascular occlusion and
thoracoscopic clipping of OAD. A special group of children are immature,
premature children who are on artificial ventilation associated with persistent
fetal circulation. The study analyzed the medical history of 97 premature
newborns with this heart defect, who were in the "Regional perinatal center"of
Zhambyl region in the period 2014-2018. On the basis of complex clinical and
instrumental studies, the newborns were divided into groups according to
gestational age, weight and dependence on the features of the open arterial
duct. The results of surgical treatment were analyzed, identified risk factors and
possible complications.
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INTRODUCTION
Open arterial duct (OAD) is one of the most common
defects. The incidence of OAD is inversely proportional to
gestational age (GW) and birth weight (MT) and is 10-
18% of all CHD. A long-functioning arterial duct in
premature infants is usually a sign of morpho-functional
immaturity of the cardiovascular system [1].[2].[3].[4].[8]. The
smaller the gestational age of the newborn, the more
often he finds OAD. In newborns weighing less than 2000
gr., OAD is detected in about 40%, and in children whose
gestational age is 28-30 weeks-in about 80% of
cases[7].[9].[10].[11]. According to A. A. Fanaroff (2007), the
frequency of hemodynamically significant functioning
arterial duct (GFAP) in infants with very low body weight
is 1251-1500 Gy. it ranges from 13% to 49% in newborns
weighing 501-750 gr.[5].
Despite the information available in the literature on this
issue to date, there is no consensus on the methods of
treatment with OAD of premature infants. According to
Ohlsson A. and Walia R. (2008), the optimal timing for
surgery for OAD ligation in premature infants remains
uncertain [6].[12].[13].[14].[15].

The most proven method of treatment of OAD is surgical,
originating in the first half of the XX century, when the
first successful operation was performed, consisting in
the ligation of OAD through left-sided thoracotomy. In the
future, various modifications of the operation were
proposed (crossing of the OAD, imposition of several
ligatures, clipping of the OAD), which allowed to reduce
the operational mortality (from 2%, according to R. E.
Gross, 1952) and complications associated with the
operation (bleeding when the duct wall is damaged,
hematoma formation, recanalization of the OAD)
[16].[17].[8].[18].[19]..
However, thoracotomy it self is a traumatic procedure.
The dissection of a large array of tissues of the chest wall
causes a violation of respiratory function and pain in the
early postoperative period. In addition, the long-term

results of thoracotomy deserve a negative assessment. To
date, there is a significant number of observations
indicating the development of musculoskeletal disorders
in patients who underwent thoracotomy in childhood
(25-33%)[11].[20]21].[8].[22]. Its most frequent consequences
are high standing of the shoulder or shoulder blade,
dysfunction of the upper limb, deformation of the chest
wall, scoliosis[23].[24].[25], lagging breast growth in girls,
deterioration of the function of the lung on the side of the
operation. Thoracotomy can also cause chronic chest pain.
In addition, even a wide thoracotomy is not always able
to provide the required quality of surgical access. This
complicates the surgeon's manipulations and increases
the risk of complications where perfect visualization and
precision work with anatomical structures is required.
Finally, cosmetic disorders in the form of rough
postoperative scars themselves in some cases require
additional surgical correction.
The emergence of minimally invasive technologies in
surgery potentially makes it possible to avoid these
problems, as evidenced by the experience of many
authors[23].[24].[25].[26].[27]. In this regard, the search for new
methods of treatment of OAD with minimal trauma and
evaluation of their effectiveness becomes urgent.
One such technique is endovascular OAD occlusion, but
this method has a number of limitations. To date, the
most significant of them is considered to be the patient's
body weight less than 5 kg with the size of the OAD more
than 7 mm[28].[29].[30]. Cases of successful embolization in
young children weighing less than 2.5 kg are isolated. The
use of this technique involves a thorough study of the
shape of the ductus arteriosus with measurement of its
size at the preoperative stage in order to select the
desired occluder. In addition, implantation of any
occluder is accompanied by the risk of systemic and
pulmonary embolism, hemolysis, aneurysm
formation[31].[32].[33].[34]. Observations of recurrent
laryngeal nerve paralysis after catheter OAD occlusion.
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The disadvantages of the method also include
complications developing during vascular puncture, and
radiation load on the patient. The efficiency of the method,
according to different authors, is 88.0-95.0% [35].[36].[37].

MATERIAL ANDMETHODS
For the period from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2018
in the Zhambyl Regional perinatal center and NCCT
(Scientific-clinical center of cardiology and
transplantation) was performed in 97 operations clipping
of PDA in patients body weight which at the time of
operation was less than 2500 g. All these patients
underwent comprehensive examination: clinical history,
electrocardiography, radiography of the chest,
echocardiography, analysis of gas composition and acid-
base status of blood. Depending on gestational age,
weight and severity of the condition were divided into 2
groups. Newborns of the first group had gestational age,
weight and height at birth less than in children of the
second group.
Excluded from the study were: patients with OAD
aneurysm; patients who were recorded in the operating
logs, but whose medical records could not be raised (n=8).
Patients who underwent OAD ligation through classical
thoracotomy (n=3, medical records of two patients from
this group could not be found in the archive) were
included in the comparison group with patients who
underwent thoracoscopic clipping of OAD.

THEORY/CALCULATION
Treatment of OAD in premature newborns with low and
extremely low body weight, who are in a serious
condition and often have combined malformations, in
particular, due to the small size of the chest, creating
difficulties in accessing OAD, presents particular
difficulties.
The relevance of this work is determined by the need to
study the effectiveness of modern minimally invasive
methods of treatment of OAD in children of different ages
in different States.
The aim of the study was to determine the results of
conservative therapy and surgical treatment with OAD in
premature infants.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For further analysis on a random sample basis with a
confidence level of 95% and confidence interval ±5%
were selected 92 patients who underwent clipping of PDA
via a mini-thoracotomy with upplevelsen access (group I)
and 69 patients who underwent thoracoscopic
kierowanie RFP (group II). On the basis of complex
clinical and instrumental studies, the newborns were
divided into groups according to gestational age, weight
and dependence on the features of the open arterial duct.
The characteristics of the groups are presented in table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics and risk factors of groups of premature newborns diagnosed withOAD.

Indicators I group II group The difference of
confidence (p≤0.05)
according Mann-
Whitney U-test criteria

Number of premature newborns 72 25

Gestation period, weeks (M±SD) 28.8±1.2 30.1±272 0.003
Birth weight, kg (M±SD) 1.3±0.42 2.1±0.4 0.037

The average sequence pregnancy of the mother 4 3

The diameter of the cap (at the Echo), mm 2.6±0.45 1.84±0.64 0.042

Circulatory insufficiency (NC) IIA-IIB degree, number
of newborns (N. A. Belokon,1987.)

31 4

Respiratory failure (DN) III degree, number of
newborns (A.N.Anokhin, 1974)

72 0

The endotracheal alveofact, the number of births 41 3

The duration of mechanical ventilation, hours (M±SD) 279±74.45 178±77.53 0.008
Comorbidity, Respiratory distress syndrome and
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia, number of newborns

70 12

Comorbidity, intraventricular hemorrhage II-III
degree, the number of births

64 11

Intrauterine infection and other infection 13 1

Mortality (%) 14 (19%) 3 (12 %)

The choice of treatment was determined by the severity of the patient's condition and his body weight (table 2).

Table 2. The choice of surgical intervention method depending on the severity of the patient's condition and body
weight
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Characteristic I group II group
Operative access
Status

mini-thoracotomy Thoracoscopy
Heavy

extremely difficult
Satisfactory
moderate

Body weight any (including, very low and extremely low) more than 2 kg

Number of
operations
(= number of
patients)

72 25

Characteristics of patients of the first group. The first group included 72 children with OAD. Of these, 37 were boys
and 35 were girls (table 3).

Table 3. Distribution of group I patients by sex

Sex Number %
Boys 37 51.1
Girls 35 48.9
Total 72 100.0

The median gestational age (IU) was 28.8 weeks (Q1-Q3: 27.6– 30.0 weeks). The median birth weight was 1300.0 gr.
(Q1-Q3: 880.0– 1720.0 g) (table 4). Minimum body weight at birth – 620gr.

Table 4. Distribution of group I patients by gestation period and birth weight

Parameter Me Q1-Q3

Gestational age, week 28.8 27.6–30.0

Birth weight, gram 1300.0 880.0–1720.0

The 1st group (72 children) included premature infants,
where the average gestational age at birth is 28.8±1.2
weeks, the average weight is 1.3±0.42 kg.the Above
patients needed surgery for urgent indications.
Indications for surgical intervention in preterm infants on
mechanical ventilation was dependence on a ventilator,
severe circulatory failure IIB-III degree of respiratory
failure, the lack of effect from medical treatment, the
instrumental confirmation of the importance of the cap
for an ECHO -the presence of left-right discharge of blood
through the PDA, volume overloading of the left cavities
of the heart. Comorbidity — RDS in all newborns that
required in 11(55%) cases of application of alveofact and
16(85,7%) intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) II-III
degree (Fig.1).

Figure 1. Group I patient. Premature newborn baby

In the 1st group (open surgery) included 72 patient,
which overlay the clips on the duct is made through the
side of transaxillary muscle-Claregalway thoracotomy.
Open operations were performed using a lateral incision
of the chest about 1.5 cm long, which was performed in
the axillary fossa, where there are no muscle arrays. The
parietal pleura was dissected along the aorta from the
site of the subclavian artery to the level of the thoracic
aorta. Then allocate the cap. Particular attention was paid
to the prevention of damage to the recurrent and vagus
nerves.
Depending on the diameter of the OAD imposed 1 or 2
titanium clips of different sizes. When the diameter of the
ductus arteriosus to 3 mm overlap clips medium size
(Medium), vessel diameter greater than 3 mm closed clip
big size (Medium-Large). The efficacy of the occlusion
was controlled by an esophageal stethoscope placed in
the esophagus before surgery. The air from the pleural
cavity was evacuated with a vacuum aspirator. Drainage
of the pleural cavity was not performed.

Characteristics of patients of the second group
Patients of this group are children in stable (satisfactory
or moderate severity) condition. In most cases, the
detection of OAD in them was accidental during routine
examinations and no symptoms of the disease, except for
non-severe systolic noise, determined by auscultation,
were noted.
In 4 children (5.8%) marked hemodynamic
manifestations of OAD. In the preoperative period, they
received complex treatment aimed at eliminating heart
failure (diuretics, cardiac glycosides, ACE inhibitors).
The 2nd group (25 patients) premature infants, the
average gestational age at birth were 30.1±2.72 weeks,
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the average weight of 2.1±0.4 kg. Usually they were on
independent breath, the clinic NC various degrees,
without significant impairment of respiratory function.
Group 2 (thoracoscopic surgery) consisted of 25 patients.
Thoracoscopic procedures required special video
endoscopic equipment, so we performed them exclusively
in the children's hospital. In children weighing less than
2500 g used a 30° telescope with a diameter of 3.9 mm
(Karl Storz GmbH, Tuetlingen, Germany), 3-mm
instruments for dissection of tissues, 5 - or 10-mm

endoscopic clipprinter. One-lung artificial ventilation was
used.
In the distribution of patients according to sex, there was
a slight predominance of female over male (girls-56%,
boys-44%).
The minimum body weight was 2 kg in the patient 11
days of life, the maximum-15 kg in the patient 3 years 7
months. Median body weight-8.5 kg (Q1-Q3: 2.0-15.0 kg);
median age – 1 g 8 months. (Q1-Q3: 11 days 3 years 7
months.) (table 5).

Table 5. Distribution of group II patients by age and body weight at the time of surgery

Parameter Me Q1-Q3

Age 1 year 8 months 11 day - 3 years 7 months
Body weight 8,5 kg 2,0-15,0 kg

Observation of patients of both groups consisted in
performing chest x-ray examination 1-h after surgery to
control possible accumulation of air in the hemitorax, as
well as echocardiography the next day after surgery.
Disconnection from the ventilator became possible after
the restoration of adequate self-breathing. After
stabilization of respiratory and hemodynamic status,
patients were transferred to the nursing Department of
premature babies. Control of postoperative complications
was performed during the patients' stay in the hospital
and during repeated visits 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after
discharge.
Clipping time of OAD via mini-thoracotomy access was
20.2±5.2 minutes (minimum value: 15 minutes,
maximum value: 25.4 minutes). The size and shape of the
ductus arteriosus ranged from 1,84 mm to 2.6 mm (inner
diameter of the cap according to EchoCG), from 2 mm to 5
mm wide (intra - operating dimensions), cylindrical,
apollobravo forms, from very short to 8 mm in length.
95.12% of group I patients managed to achieve complete
cessation of blood flow through OAD. In two children
with a duct diameter of 2 and 3 mm in the postoperative
period, there was a residual discharge of blood by OAD
with a diameter of 1.1 and 2.3 mm, respectively. However,
hemodynamic parameters in these patients stabilized
after surgery, and residual shunt was not
hemodynamically significant for these children (Fig.2).

Figure 2. Patient's appearance after surgery

Intraoperative mortality and mortality associated with
surgical complications were not observed in our series of
observations. Hospital mortality in the postoperative
period was 5.43% and was associated not with surgery,
but with the phenomena of severe morphofunctional
immaturity, severe malformations, uncontrolled
infectious complications that aggravated the
manifestations of heart and respiratory failure (table 6).

Table 6. Intraoperative data in mini-thoracotomy

Parameter Number of
patients, n=72

%

Intraoperative transfusion of blood
components:
Erythrocyte mass
Fresh frozen plasma

2
55

2.3
84.5

Intraoperative bleeding 2 2.1
Installing a chest drainage 2 2.1

The results of statistical analysis (Wilconson criterion was used for evaluation) showed a statistically significant decrease
in hemodynamic parameters after clipping OAD (p<0.05) (table7).

Table 7. Changes in hemodynamic variables after closing the cap
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Indicator/symptom Before surgery
After surgery (1-
3 days) p

Me (Q1-Q3) Me (Q1-Q3)

Open arterial duct diameter, mm 2.6±0.45 (2.15-3.05) <0.05 <0.001*
Blood flow through the open
ductus arteriosus

Eat
(n=72; 100%)

No (n=69; 95.4%)
Residual (n=5; 4,.6%)

Direction
the blood flow through the PDA

Ао-PА1 Ao/PA 2 (n=69; 95,.4%)
Ao-PA (n=3; 4,.6%)

Character of blood flow in
LPА3

Changed
(with antegrade

diastolic flow)

Not changed (trunk)

The diameter of the OAD/m4,
mm/kg

2.6 (2.15-3.05) <0.01 <0.001*

LP/Ао5 1.37 (1.67-1.92) 1.26 (1.7-1.73) <0.001*
EDS/Ао6 2.15 (1.72-2.28) 1.79 (1.16-1.92) 0.001*

* - differences in indicators are statistically significant
(p<0.05)
1Ao-PA-direction of OAD blood flow from the aorta to the
pulmonary artery
2Ao/PA-blood flow in the aorta and pulmonary artery is
divided
– left pulmonary artery
4m-baby's body weight at the time of the study
5LP/AO-ratio of anterior-posterior size of the left atrium
to the base of the aorta
6 EDS/Ao - the ratio of end-diastolic size of the left
ventricle to the base of the aorta.

We in the work, at studying of various risk factors
(characteristics of a somatic condition of the child) which,
according to our supervision, in the greatest degree
influenced survival of children.
As a result, a group of factors was formed, comparable
with the aggravating signs studied in the literature. Each
of them had a significant impact on mortality: the degree
of prematurity and the presence of concomitant disease
(p<0.05), early neonatal age - up to 7 days of life (p<0.05).
The most important in this case had a combination of low
weight to ≤1000g. and prematurity (28-30 weeks)
(p<0.001), IUI (p<0.001), ventilator before surgery
(p<0.001), somatic diseases (RDS, pneumonia and FGM)
(p<0.001). Our observations confirmed that in children
without risk factors the outcomes of surgical treatment
are the most favorable, regardless of the type of
intervention. However, characterizing the severity of the
somatic condition of the patient by the number of factors
regardless of their combination, each addition of one
factor worsens the outcomes of treatment (p<0.001). At
the same time, a combination of three risk factors can be
considered a" critical " level. On the basis of the data
obtained, specific dynamic steps in the treatment of
children depending on risk factors were formulated,
which influenced both the increase in the number of
operated newborns over the years and the decrease in
total surgical mortality in group I (up to 11.7%) than in
group II (15%).
The results showed that long-term functioning of the OAD
directly affects the duration of ventilation, and, as a
consequence, leads to the development of BPD (12.7% in
the General group) and high mortality. With the

ineffectiveness of drug therapy, such children need to
perform immediate surgery, despite the severity of the
initial state - prematurity, low weight, - as well as the
complexity associated with the transportation of such
patients in a specialized cardiac hospital.Thus, a
distinctive feature of cardiac surgery in the neonatal
period is the "inability to wait" until the child gains
weight, is cured of VUI, ventilator-associated pneumonia,
is stabilized by heart failure after prolonged
transportation and so on. The expansion of indications for
surgery with a confident positive outcome is possible
with an increase in the quality of the surgery itself,
anesthetic benefits and nursing, including the
management of children in the early postoperative period.

CONCLUSION
Advanced technique of thoracoscopic clipping of PDA
allows its closure in children of any age and with any
body weight, including preterm low birth-weight babies
posterolateral access.Technology is clipping the cap via a
mini-thoracotomy with upplevelsen access allows to
achieve the complete cessation of blood shunting at the
PDA in the first day after surgery in 95.4% of children,
and termination of clinically significant relief of blood -
100%; transfer from ventilator to independent breathing
- more than 68% of children.Thoracoscopic clipping of
OAD in children allows in 100% of cases to stop the blood
flow through the functioning OAD, regardless of its shape
and size.Timely surgical elimination of hemodynamically
significant PDA in preterm infants decreases the duration
of stay on a ventilator. Surgical intervention in a
premature newborn with OAD is accompanied by a small
number of complications and low postoperative mortality.
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